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Purpose
This document provides a list of publications produced by East and North
Hertfordshire NHS Trust (ENHT) from January – December 2014.
Approach


The Trust library staff search PubMed (the public version of Medline)
and the library’s subscription to BMJ Case Reports on a quarterly
basis, on behalf of the R&D team, to find articles published by ENHT
staff working on any of the Trust’s sites.



Various permutations of the site names are searched in order to
capture as many published articles as possible and these include:
East and North Herts Trust, East & North Herts Trust; E&N Herts Trust; East and North Hertfordshire NHS Trust; Lister
Hospital; Lister Hospital NHS Trust; Mount Vernon; Hertford County Hospital; QEII Hospital; QE2 Hospital; Queen
Elizabeth II Hospital; Welwyn Garden City



This is because a number of staff publish their research without reference to the
East and North Hertfordshire NHS Trust using instead Lister Hospital or Mount
Vernon Cancer Centre. Whilst every effort is made to capture all published articles,
this means that the search presented in this report probably underestimates the
actual number of publications.



The library staff also search by author for Trust employees who are known to be
engaged in research or who publish regularly.



A manual sense check is completed to ensure that the authorship of the publications
relates to the Trust.



The references are posted from PubMed into Citeulike, a free web service ‘for
managing and discovering scholarly references’.



Articles published in journals that are not indexed on Medline (e.g the Trust’s
publication, Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine) are added manually to Citeulike.



Tags are added to each reference on Citeulike to indicate the Trust site where the
research has taken place.



The articles are exported out of Citeulike as a CSV file. They are then formatted into
a word document which is proof read and saved both in Word and as a PDF. The
PDF is loaded onto FreeYudu a web based free publishing platform which converts
the document to a flip book format.

Findings
The Trust is research active and for the period Jan 2014 – Dec 2014 produced at least 59
publications which were recorded on Medline.
Key points are:





There is a very wide range of research areas including patient care and also patient
experience;
Publications are often part of collaborations with a wide variety of organisations;
The research is published in a number of key prestigious journals
Different staff groups contribute to research publications

Full text of the articles can be provided on request from the library staff by emailing
librarylister.enh-tr@nhs.net. In most cases articles will be sent in electronic format free of
charge. Please provide a postal address if a printed copy is required.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this report, the library team welcomes
comments and notifications of amendments. Please contact the team on the above e-mail
address.
A list of the publications is given in Appendix 1.
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Lister Hospital

J. Adhikaree, et al. (2014). ‘Denosumab should be the treatment of choice for bisphosphonate refractory
hypercalcaemia of malignancy’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2013202861+.
U. Ahmed & F. Al Aswad (2014). ‘A practical tip to prevent intraoperative blockage of suction tubing.’.
Journal of surgical technique and case report 6(1):43–44.
S. Bishara, et al. (2014). ‘Robotic Prostatectomy Has a Superior Outcome in Larger Prostates and PSA
Density Is a Strong Predictor of Biochemical Recurrence.’. Prostate cancer 2014.
S. A. Bora, et al. (2014). ‘Do women with pain and bleeding in early pregnancy require a vaginal speculum
examination as part of their assessment? ’. Gynecologic and obstetric investigation 77(1):29–
34.
T. A. K. Gandamihardja & S. M. G. Kibria (2014). ‘Recurrent gallstone ileus: beware of the faceted stone’.
BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2014205795+.
J. Halbert & A. A. A. Khaing (2014). ‘Overview of pediatric oncology and hematology in Myanmar.’. South
Asian journal of cancer 3(1):78–82.
J. Halbert, et al. (2014). ‘Fever in the returning child traveller: approach to diagnosis and management.’.
Archives of disease in childhood 99(10):938–943.
N. Haloob, et al. (2014). ‘Inhalation of a plastic wall plug: implications of foreign body characteristics in
paediatric patients’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr–2013–201725+.
K. Hoyland, et al. (2014a). ‘Post-radical prostatectomy incontinence: etiology and prevention.’. Reviews in
urology 16(4):181–188.
K. Hoyland, et al. (2014b). ‘A rare aetiology for increased drain output following a robotic-assisted
prostatectomy’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2013201685+.
G. Humm, et al. (2014). ‘Adjuvant treatment of chronic osteomyelitis of the tibia following exogenous
trauma using OSTEOSET(®)-T: a review of 21 patients in a regional trauma centre.’. Strategies
in trauma and limb reconstruction (Online) 9(3):157–161.
E. Iacovou, et al. (2014). ‘Laryngeal Involvement in Connective Tissue Disorders. Is it Important for Patient
Management? ’. Indian journal of otolaryngology and head and neck surgery 66(Suppl 1):22–
29.
T. Kanzara, et al. (2014). ‘Misidentification of Mycobacterium fortuitum in an immunocompetent patient
presenting with a unilateral neck mass’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2014203857+.
H. Killen (2014). ‘DIPNECH presenting on a background of malignant melanoma: new lung nodules are not
always what they seem’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2014203667+.
B. W. Lamb, et al. (2014). ‘Second-line chemotherapy for advanced bladder cancer: a survey of current UK
practice.’. Urologic oncology 32(1).
A. Narayanan, et al. (2014). ‘Takotsubo cardiomyopathy following electroconvulsive therapy: an

increasingly recognised phenomenon’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2014206816+.
S. Nicum, et al. (2014). ‘A phase II clinical trial of 6-mercaptopurine (6MP) and methotrexate in patients
with BRCA defective tumours: a study protocol.’. BMC cancer 14:983+.
J. J. Park (2014). ‘Glassidium brokenosis’. BMJ Case Reports 2014:bcr2014208178+.
S. S. Radha, et al. (2014). ‘Acetabular fracture following penetration of buttock by railing spike: an unusual
mechanism of injury needing careful immediate care’. BMJ Case Reports
2014:bcr2014204483+.
A. Rajkomar, et al. (2014). ‘Patients’ and carers’ experiences of interacting with home haemodialysis
technology: implications for quality and safety.’. BMC nephrology 15.
S. Sridharan, et al. (2014). ‘A self-report comorbidity questionnaire for haemodialysis patients.’. BMC
nephrology 15.
K. Sritharan, et al. (2014). ‘An unusual encounter of an epidermoid cyst’. BMJ Case Reports
2014:bcr2014204186+.
A. Tsikoudas & G. Mochloulis (2014). ‘Role of transnasal oesophagoscopy in diagnosis of early malignancy
in the area of the oesophagus and hypopharynx. A review of the literature.’. European
archives of oto-rhino-laryngology 271(1):203–204.
S. K. K. Sunkara, et al. (2014). ‘Long gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonist versus short agonist versus
antagonist regimens in poor responders undergoing in vitro fertilization: a randomized
controlled trial.’. Fertility and sterility 101(1):147–153.
N. Vasdev, et al. (2014). ‘Is it still clinically and economically viable in the UK to prescribe vacuum erection
devices for patients with erectile dysfunction after radical prostatectomy? ’. BJU international
113(3):356–357.
N. Vasdev, et al. (2014). ‘The physiologic and anesthetic considerations in elderly patients undergoing
robotic renal surgery.’. Reviews in urology 16(1):1–9.
E. Vilar, et al. (2014a). ‘Removal and rebound kinetics of cystatin C in high-flux hemodialysis and
hemodiafiltration.’. Clinical journal of the American Society of Nephrology : CJASN 9(7):1240–
1247.
E. Vilar, et al. (2014b). ‘Disease-specific predictive formulas for energy expenditure in the dialysis
population.’. Journal of renal nutrition : the official journal of the Council on Renal Nutrition of
the National Kidney Foundation 24(4):243–251.
A. S. Wierzbicki & A. Viljoen (2014). ‘Fibrates and niacin: is there a place for them in clinical practice? ’.
Expert opinion on pharmacotherapy 15(18):2673–2680.
T. Win, et al. (2014). ‘Areas of normal pulmonary parenchyma on HRCT exhibit increased FDG PET signal in
IPF patients.’. European journal of nuclear medicine and molecular imaging 41(2):337–342.

2014

Mount Vernon Cancer Centre

S. Agarwal, et al. (2014). ‘Thrombolysis delivery by a regional telestroke network–experience from the
U.K. National Health Service.’. Journal of the American Heart Association 3(1).

M. D. Blackledge, et al. (2014). ‘Assessment of treatment response by total tumor volume and global
apparent diffusion coefficient using diffusion-weighted MRI in patients with metastatic bone
disease: a feasibility study.’. PloS one 9(4).
J. T. Lear, et al. (2014). ‘Challenges and new horizons in the management of advanced basal cell
carcinoma: a UK perspective.’. British journal of cancer 111(8):1476–1481.
L. Murray, et al. (2014). ‘Second primary cancers after radiation for prostate cancer: a systematic review
of the clinical data and impact of treatment technique.’. Radiotherapy and oncology : journal
of the European Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology 110(2):213–228.
S. Nicum, et al. (2014). ‘A phase II clinical trial of 6-mercaptopurine (6MP) and methotrexate in patients
with BRCA defective tumours: a study protocol.’. BMC cancer 14.
W. K. Oh, et al. (2014). ‘Angiogenesis inhibitor therapies for advanced renal cell carcinoma: toxicity and
treatment patterns in clinical practice from a global medical chart review.’. International
journal of oncology 44(1):5–16.
C. Porta, et al. (2014). ‘Impact of adverse events, treatment modifications, and dose intensity on survival
among patients with advanced renal cell carcinoma treated with first-line sunitinib: a medical
chart review across ten centers in five European countries.’. Cancer medicine 3(6):1517–1526.
B. Sanghera, et al. (2014). ‘FLT PET-CT in evaluation of treatment response.’. Indian journal of nuclear
medicine : IJNM : the official journal of the Society of Nuclear Medicine, India 29(2):65–73.
C. B. Westbury, et al. (2014). ‘Cytokine levels as biomarkers of radiation fibrosis in patients treated with
breast radiotherapy.’. Radiation oncology (London, England) 9.

2014

Queen Elizabeth II Hospital

N. A. Fineberg, et al. (2014). ‘New developments in human neurocognition: clinical, genetic, and brain
imaging correlates of impulsivity and compulsivity.’. CNS spectrums 19(1):69–89.
C. M. Gillan, et al. (2014a). ‘Counterfactual processing of economic action-outcome alternatives in
obsessive-compulsive disorder: further evidence of impaired goal-directed behavior.’.
Biological psychiatry 75(8):639–646.
C. M. Gillan, et al. (2014b). ‘Enhanced avoidance habits in obsessive-compulsive disorder.’. Biological
psychiatry 75(8):631–638.

2014

Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine

M. Abdul-Latif & P. Kumar (2014). ‘Is the sickle crisis being adequately dealt with? An audit of acute
management of patients presenting with acute painful crisis’. Hertfordshire Journal of
Medicine 10(2):33–34.
F. Awadel-Kariem, et al. (2014). ‘Successful eradication of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa central venous line
sepsis with dopripenem intravenous infusion’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 9(1):15.
H. S. Basra, et al. (2014). ‘Incomplete midgut malrotation and congenital bands: an unusual cause of
abdominal pain in an adult’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):20–24.

P. Bradley & J. N. Swart (2014). ‘A case with an alarming chest radiograph’. Hertfordshire Journal of
Medicine 9(1):19–20.
N. Carver (2014). ‘An overview from the Chief Executive’s perspective’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine
10(2):10–12.
S. M. F. Gillani & M. Barry (2014). ‘A review of lower limb fractures treated with elastic nails in children’.
Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):16–19.
S. Gregory (2014). ‘Flexibility in healthcare education’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):5–6.
J. McCue (2014). ‘Quality improvement - what’s it all about? ’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):7–
9.
M. Parekh, et al. (2014). ‘A case of diffuse large B-cell primary bone lymphoma presenting with diplopia’.
Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):28–32.
Y. Rajendran & G. Davenport (2014). ‘Foreign body inhalation in a 16 month old child’. Hertfordshire
Journal of Medicine 9(1):12–14.
M. Russell, et al. (2014). ‘Reasons for admission to an inpatient dementia ward’. Hertfotrdshire Journal of
Medicine 9(1):4–8.
S. Sharif & Y. Daryani (2014). ‘Aneurysm of sinus of valsalva: a case report and systematic review of
literature’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):25–27.
S. Suyanto, et al. (2014). ‘Facial subcutaneous emphysema and the continuous diaphragm sign secondary
to a perforated abdominal viscus’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 9(1):16–18.
A. Tase, et al. (2014). ‘Does routine endovascular laser ablation (EVLA) of anterior accessory vein (AAV)
reduce recurrent varicose veins? ’. Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 10(2):13–15.
K. Vidale-Ellis, et al. (2014). ‘A neurosurgical emergency: a painful IIIrd nerve palsy’. Hertfordshire Journal
of Medicine 9(1):21–23.
O. Wakelam, et al. (2014). ‘An unusual presentation of foreign body impaction in the hypopharynx’.
Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 9(1):9–11.
J. W. Wang, et al. (2014 ). ‘Missed antimicrobial doses and the patient safety alert on critical medicines’.
Hertfordshire Journal of Medicine 9(1):2014–June.

